The President's Annual Report Sue A. Bill, R.N., C.O.H.N. participants. This year we have 17 programs and can accommodate 736. We fully recognize that it is impossible to precisely project our growth and needs five years in advance. Physical layout and the number of participants a Course Director will agree to accept in order that each individual receives the proper instruction have to be taken into consideration.
The national association has provided instructive workshops at the Presidents' Meetings to aid constituent groups in preparing their local CE Programs -set up standards and objectives for these programs to meet accreditation -provided an Education Director to advise and assist in Program Planning.
AAOHN plans to maintain high standards of care in our specialty group by continuing to promote quality CE Programs and by serving as the official approving agency for our constituents' programs and offerings.
In October 1976, we applied to the National Accreditation Board of ANA to become the approval body. We did not meet a new requirement (which became effective in December 1976) that in order to become a National Specialty Accrediting Approval body an approving process should have been in operation for six months prior to submitting application to the Board. Therefore on February 1, 1977, we began functioning as the approval body for approving the state and local associations' Continuing Education offerings and will resubmit our application in six months.
The standards in our Statement on Continuing Education provide adequate direction to meet the usual approval review criteria. However, any constituent that wishes assistance in preparing courses to qualify may request assistance from our Director of Education.
This Association hosted the June 1976 meeting of the Federation of Specialty Nursing Organizations and ANA and was represented at the January 1977 meeting. There are now a total of 20 associations that belong and these Federation members endorsed a statement regarding Continuing Education Program and Accreditation Program which fully supports the National Accreditation Board of ANA.
It is quite apparent that nursing has followed the trend of medicine in specialization in the different areas of the profession. This has done much toward nursing continuing education competency, for no nurse should be expected to be a "Jack of all trades and master of none." The specialty groups, like we are zeroing in on, need the types of learning situations that those particular specialty nurses should have.
I regret that at both meetings a joint statement intended to reach all registered nurses who do not belong to any association could not be agreed upon and was not adopted. The majority desired that statement to read that each nurse shou Id seek affi liation and membership in ANA or the appropriate specialty organization instead of the initial proposal which read affi liation and membership in ANA and the appropriate specialty organization. I n order that any statement be accepted there must be unanimous agreement.
Miss Saller, our Executive Director, was appointed and served as Chairman of the January meeting of the Intersociety Forum on Occupational Health and Safety. This is an opportunity for professional contacts for exchange of basic and current information as all in this group are concerned with a common area of responsibility. Other organizations in which AAOHN participates are: Our Public Relations Program has been expanded to include television interviews by AAOHN members in selected parts of the country. Our P.R. agency will make all contacts and placements.
Editorially our official journal has been very successful. The backlog of good material has enabled scheduling of articles as much as five to six months in advance. This increase of manuscripts has certainly kept our Editorial Board busy and happy. It's always delightful to see an article published which has been written by one of our own members.
The Board has studied the possibility of adding more Directors. After comparison with eleven other nursing organizations of ratio of Board members to members, it was found that we rank among the highest in member representation. Our ratio is 1:474, so a decision was made to continue with the present number at this time.
As a result of a Board decision, the Janet Geister Memorial Library was renamed the American Association of Occupational Health Nurses Library, January 1, 1977, and the Winifred Hardiman Scholarship Loan Fund was dissolved after legal consultation. These funds will be used for education programs for the benefit of our own members.
This Association reacted to the federal proposal for Credentialing Health Manpower issued in June 1976 by submitting a letter strongly opposing the proposal. We expressed opposition to a National Certification System which would be within federal government jurisdiction and a process that would certify organizations to certify individuals and yet omitted a nurse on the subcommittee who prepared the proposal. The nursing profession has historically been concerned with the quality and high standards of nursing care.
It surely seems that the profession's establishment of State Licensure, Continuing Education, Peer Review, Certification Programs and Development of Standards for Practice shou Id be the mechanisms for self-regu lation to assure the public of the competence of nurses. The 900,000 Registered Nurses, mostly from diploma schools who are the major providers of health care in this country, shou Id guard their profession jealously and be alert to this type of legislation which will affect our profession and country. We should continue to show and to prove to the consumer that without this work force in health care delivery itwill be the public which will suffer. I t has been a pleasure to serve as your President and I shall continue to support and follow your activities with great interest To a wonderfully cooperative Board and Headquarters Staff you already know what is in my heart So I shall leave" my association fami Iy" with a loaded "Thank You."
